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The Present Need

At Honolulu they are trying to
combine the Chamber of Commerce
Merchants' Association, etc., the
proponents of the idea belciviug
that b y joining hands a better
'"pull together" system will result.
On Kauai we are ahead of Hono-
lulu in the fact that the Chamber
of Commerce includes the elciirvnts
generally figured a s representing

f I ...... t i . . ; ... . . . iiiimj .ucicnanis .associations ami
fAd.I.,.....Clubs. Therefore, what

,
Ilono;

liiiuisioiry, we aireaav nave going.
The amalgamation of the three

, .its in Honolulu (provided I lie
.. Club is eventually taken under

the wing o t the combine) will
bring together the ' broad, conser-
vatism of the Chamber of Com-
merce, the alertness and r.ctivitv of
the Merchants' Association and the

osier spirit" of the Ad. Cub.
'finals a most promising combina-
tion, sutely. An organization like
that should be able to carry out any
plan on Oahu which it might care
to endorse. And why not? It would
represent every interest that makes
fur civic and business development
-n progress, and would have the

Snitiative weight and power as a
result of its representative charac-
ter .

Here on Kauai the spirit, of the
old Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce prevails in our own organiza-
tion. The ideals of the Merchants'
Association and of the Ad. Club
are also here, but hitherto the im-

pulses behind them have lam rather
dormant. It is a singular thing
that the latter is the case, too, for
it is diametrically contrary to ex
perieuces elsewhere.

Can the sleepers not be awaken
eci? Can the three-cornere- d spirit
not be focused upon policies that
will make for the betterment of all
Kauai.' We beleive that it ca i; and
when that position i s reached.
Kauai ivi!l no longer be called nit-
on to, literally, crawl for a large
part of the recognization she gets,
but can demand, and her demands
will be heeded.

Government Ownership

mastkk General Burleson
has recommended to Congress that
the United States government take
over and operate all telegraph and
telephone systems used by the gene-
ral public, on the lines, presuma-
bly, of the postoffice plan.. This
W'kiM ' a radical departure, but is
by no means a new idea, the (ues-tio- n

having come in for more or less
discussion for eighteen years. The
matter conies directly home to Ka-
uai in that both the wireless system
and the Kauai Telephone Com-
pany's lines might pass into the
hands of the government under
tht proposed law. It might be a
question wuetlier government con
trol of such utilities, without the
.'possibility of competition, would
'give to the people a service so
generally satisfactory as we now
h ive on Kauai, but if the govern-
ment succeeds as well with the
wireless and teleghones as with
the postoffice system, the change
might work out all right.

There are still those persons
who think that government should
handle only those things which
citizens are incapable of managing
t their own best advantage, and
not compute with the people in in-

dustries which they (the people)
are able to carry on satisfactorily.

vi me same lime, me uuropean
idea of government ownership of
all public utilities seems to be gain-
ing ground, and it is probably not
long before one extreme or the
other will come to us in these Is-

lands as well as to the rest of the
United States.

1

In t&c matter of keeping ex-

penditures within the revenues,
and avoiding trouble, Maui has
asked Kauai: "How do you di it"?
It would really take a long time
to explain, but Kauai started out
right in the first place when busi-
ness men were selected to handle
the cmyitv's affairs, in the capa-
city opjjiipervisors. This tip should
be of not only to Maui but
to JIavvaii P.nd ahn.

Birth Certificates

Thk ruling of Secretary Red- -

field that certificates given to!
Asiatics born in these Islands1
shall not be recognized on the
mainland as prima facie evidence
of Hawaiiin birth has come as a
bolt from a clear sky to the Japan-
ese colony on Kauai. If the ruling
holds good it will practically
nullify tile certificates already is-

sued, as well as the certificates
which may be issued on a large
number of applications now in the
hands of the authorities at Hono-
lulu. The Japanese of Kauai feel
that this is rather a cold deal, par-
ticularly as i n proceeding they
have been guided by the instruc-
tions of the department which is
headed by Mr. Redfield.

Of course; Japanese born in the
Hawaiian Islands are citizens of
the United States, despite any op-

inions or rulings of Secretary Red-fiel-

the following clause of the
constitution being very explicit on
the point: "All persons born or
naturalized in the United States,
and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, are citizens of the United
Stales and of the State wherein
they reside." It is extremely
doubtful that any attempt to deny
a Japanese born in Hawaii the full
rights of citizenship in any part of
the United States would get to first
base in the supreme court; and it
is an open question whether the
attempt of Secretaty Redfield to
liscredit legal evidence (or fore

stall the production of such) of
Constitutional American birth i s
not in itself illegal. In the mean-
while, we doubt that the Japanese
youth of Kauai, however annoyed,
need lose much sleep on account of
the matter.

Wilson, the Master

Thk mastery of President Wil-
son over the majority in Congress
is so complete as to be almost spec-
tacular in effect. Several times in
the special, and now during the
regular, session, opposition of a
formidable character has frequent-
ly appeared, but only to be whip-
ped back and then to be actually

and lined up with the
President. Even when apparently
failing to line up Congrass as he
would like, Wilson seems able to
call the people to his aid; and
when the. ma'ls begin to arrive
from the Congressional districts,
there is a "rightabout" in Con
gress that would puzzle the late
1 nomas B. Reed.

But, mark our words, this im-

mense power, which now seems to
be carrying everything before it,
is lot without its dangers. Wilson
appears to the country todav as
being practically its government;
Congress a bunch ot ten-pin- s, to
be knocked down and set up at
his will. As the complete master
of the situation, he will be held
responsible for everything that
goes wrong, as well as everything
that fails to go right. Three years
is a long time to hold the applause
of any people. A reaction is almost
sure to come. At the present time,
however. Wilsom seems to be in
truth the Master.

Commission Government

The recommendation of Secre-
tary I ane that Alaska be given a
commission form of government
has impressed some people with
the idea that it may be the fore-
runner of a similar proposal for
Hawaii. In event of a trial of the
system in Alaska, and its success,
the thought o f improving t li e
government of this Territory in a
si miliar way might easily suggest
itself in high places. At the same
time, the II a w a i i Territorial
scheme h a s proved an average
success; and such being the case,
it is extremely doubtful that the
central government would under-
take a departure of this character
without due regard to the wishes
of the people to be governed.

Alaska is such an immense ter-
ritory, and its population so wide-
ly scattered that any system of
government under the sun could
be carried out only in an imper-
fect way. Here in Hawaii condi-
tions are quite different; the
people are different -- they have
been trained to govern themselves,
and have made more than a fair
job of it.

The commission form of govern-
ment has its good points; but it is
extremely doubtful that it would
be as servicable in Hawaii as the
present system. It would do away
with a lot of politics and heaven
knows that would be a blessing;
but it is doubtful that a people
who have been g for
so h.ng would have the privilege
taken from them on a secondary
account of this sort.

If Hawaii e-- ( r has a fv.mmission
form ot government foisted upon
her, it will probably tome more as
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a result of ngitatiou on the part of
some politicians, and "space-fillers- "

in the newspapers, rather
than ary desire of the American
people to deprive the Territory of
her present status.

Fortune a Mistortune

FoRTfNK seldom becomes a mis-
fortune, but that rare experience
seems to have befallen Waimea in
the important matter of its pro-
posed new school building. The
people of the old town considered
themselves fortunate, when, after
a hard struggle for a long period
of time, they succeeded in landing
an appropriation of $12000 for
the new house. Their misfortune
came when it was touuel impos-
sible (or regarded as impossible),
in making apropriations for expen-
ditures to find any amount large
enough to cover this item, at any
given period. 1 litis the smaller
items coming up for attention have
been properly taken care of; but
this big one ' (important as it is),
has, on account of its size, been
with marked regularity deferred,
in the liope that, sooner or later,
there would b e enough money
available to cover it. The wav
things are now going it begins to
look as though Honolulu will get
that new postoffice before Waimea
can boast of a suitable school build-
ing.

The first move in preparing for
the new baseball season is to pro-
perly organize the Eeague itself,
The rules and by-law- s should be
so framed ns to meet any question
or contingency that may arise;
and copies of these rules should
be in the hands of every individual
player, in order that there may be
a general and thorough under
standing of the League's laws, In
addition to the regular officers
there should, by all means, be a
board, or court, of arbitration,
the duty of which would be to in
vestigate and decide all disputes
or questions arising between teams
officers o r individuals in the
League; this being the court of
last resort, and every team and
individual being bound to respect
and obey its rulings Such a court
would probably be quite busy for
a time, but the ultimate effect
would be to reduce disputes and
bickering to a minimum.

A gentleman down Waimea
way claims to have kept close tab
on tourist travel to Kauai during
the past several years, and now
declares that this travel lias in
creased 75 per cent in twenty-fou- r

months. Asked for exact figures
he replied: "Well, we had one
year before last a n d four last
year that's an increase of 75 per
cent isn't it"? Be that ns it may,
the tourist will come (lots of them
will come) and will spend a great
deal of money on the island just
as soon as the people here are
sufficiently anxious to see them as
to extend so simple- a thing as a
welcoming hand.

The suggestion of Mr. Brodie
that there be a mass meeting on
the subject of the Lihtte high
school should have immediate and
hearty support. Let the people get
together and talk the matter over.
Some good ideas may easily be
brought out at such a meeting.
The high school is closer today
than it ever his been, or than it
may soon be again, and the people
of Kauai should not let the chance
slip. Let the community come to
gether and shove it through.

TiiEV have now raked u p a
scandal in the road department at
Honolulu, it being charged that
other things than road building
have flourished in the department
for sometime.. The public has
been awaie for quite awhile that
Honolulu was having a pitiable
time of it with her roads, and it is
some satisfaction that a cause.
whether right or wrong, has been
uncovered .

The most probable outcome of
tariff reduction on sugar (if that
reduction stands a test of a year
or t o) will be that all of the Ha
waiian output will be refined in the
Islands, and shipped out in its
finished state. Obstacles to th's
condition of things are rapidly be-

ing removed, and at this stage of
the game it looks like local refining
of all Hawaiian sugar is the logical
conclusion.

Now let everybody enthuse a
little on the idea of the opening
meeting in the new county build-
ing being a reception to the Hono-
lulu Ad Club, It should be easy
enough to bring this off the last
week in March, as it would be
desirable to have i t before the
county officers occupy the

Mr. Raymond Replies

Two weeks ago The Garden
Island asked, editorially, if the
suggestion of Mr. Raymond that
the seventh a'ld eighth grades be
eliminated from the schools of Ka-

uai, was desirable. Inspector Ray-

mond has himself trplied to the
question, as follows:

Belicvinii that it is nroner to re- -

nlv to vout recent editorial in re
gard to the contemplated changes
in the grading of pupils in the pub-

lic schools I have the following to
say:

The suecesied chances would
not onlv be applicable to the Kauai.. . . 41schools but to nil ot tne scnoois
under the jurisdiction of the De
partment o f Public Instruction.
This, of course, would necessarily
call for. revisions in the course of
studv and chancres in the high
schools of the Territory to meet
the conditions.

Distinct seventh or eiirht grade
work in the public schools, carried
on by regular teacners naviug one
grade to the room, is rather rare
in the schools in the Terntoi v. It
is true that work is conducted in
the larger schools of seventh and
piirhth crade nature but i u most
cases the teachers have more than
out grade in a room and the work
must be general for all ot t lie

pupils. It is well to say that this
work is very satisfactory as is in-

dicated by the pupils that are able
to pass the annual examination on
the course of study and enter
high school. Satisfactory as far ns
the teacheis' efforts are concerned
but not for the greatest number of
school children.

To eliminate the seventh anc,

eifbtb irrades a 11 d rewrite the
course of study f o r the public
schools to meet the demands of the
majority ot the school children is

not only on tne belief that it will
make a more stable foundation for
tlu-- nnnils to leave school whh but
that it will do the greatest good for
tin crcntest number o f pupils.
Most of the school children nave
b-- srhool-ni- ne out of ten--b- the
end of the sixth grade and if it
were possible to permit children to
complete their school work with
the sixth grade the work could be
more properly and th o r o u g h 1 y

finicillPfl
TIip mere formal work required

in the seventh and the eight grades
could be efficiently carried on in
the high school. The pupils could
finish at an early period and the
high school would have a higher
percentage of graduates, in tact,
should thechamre take place im
mediately, which is impossible, it
would do much for the contempiat-pr- l

liiirh school on Kauai. There
are available, on Kauai, more than
one hundred school children that
ronid be material for the proposed
hkri, school, while with the present
curriculum ther? are practically
none.

It should be borne in mind that
the high school is not the test of
grammar school work. 1c is not the
criterion on which to judge the
work of the lower schools. The at-

tempt of one school to prepare for
the next would be rather amusing
if it was not nathetic. 1 lie kinder
garten prepares for the primary
school and that school pre- -

nnrrs for the irraiiimar school
and that school prepares for
the high school and that school
nrenares tor college, ad infinitum.
A most wonderful svstem and
should the pupil break the conti-nut- v

of this educational race
ronrse he is doomed in the acade
niic world. With ambition and
nnnortumtv. however, many make
a deep mark that have failed to
follow this beaten track and win
out with less standardized prepa
ration.

Whv not cive the trreater num
ber a better start for effie'ency in
their life work? YV hy make uneco-
nomic toilers and unsafe citizens?

Kducation is becinning to have
a real meaning through the forces
that are coming in to relate the
school work with the child's envi
lonu'iit mid nermittine him to ex
press himself in the handwork
offered in vocational training.

Vocational training is not a term
to be misused a s a method or
methods which will re olutionalize
our school work and obtain wonder-
ful results with little effort. In
education, as in other things, we
are learning through the slow pro-
cess of evolution and what new
methods are devised are the results
of careful and lengthy experiment;
the deductions o f many minds;
and the results of much practice.

A course of study for the public
school should be the expression of
the community; the essentials thsy
wish emphasized being those that
will give the greatest benefit to
the largest number of the pupils.
If the present curriculum is not
meeting the needs of the future
citizens it will be changed, that is
inevitable under democratic
government.
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The recent action ot the Legis-
lature in appropriating money for
vocational work in t h e public
schools was a universal expression
of the people for more practical
work for the school children. It
desired that the work of the public
schools should be closer related to
the child's enviroment and his
fut re life work, This appropria-
tion of $45,000 was made after
careful consideration.

If methods can be evolved tha:
will give the boy and girl a better
start in life; in a curriculum that
is made up of six grades t.iat will
turn them out acquainted with the
tools, the processes and the mate-
rial o f some vocation, together
with an English vernacular, the
school will bear the test for real
efficiency. .

It may be said that the liigh
school for Kau ii is a matter for
the Kauaians toMecide for them-
selves, as the teachers are assured
by the Department, of Tublic In-

struction.
Very truly yours,
Oi-:o- . S. Raymond.

Inspector General of Schools.
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THE BANK OF HAWAII,
Limited

LIHUE BRANCH

Liiifi:, Kauai, Hawaii
Deposits are received subject
to check. Certificates of de-
posit issued payabje on de-

mand. Loans made on ap-
proved security.

Drafts Drawn on
Honolulu Bremen
San l'raucisco Berlin
New York I long Kong
London Yokohama

Savings Dkiwrtmknt
Interest paid, on .Savings De-
posits. A'i per cent on ordi-
nary and 4 per cent on Term
Deposits. Ordinary Savings
Deposits will be received up to
$2,500 in any one account.
Saiic Dki-osi- t Boxks for

Kl'.NT $2 AND A YKAR

Souvenirs
W neatly m k and mail

1 law aiiiui Souvenir-'- .

Hawaii Xj $ri:lli Ca-- c Turin

HdXoi.ri.i;.

Stationery
and

P a p e r
We carrv all the best

of paper, stationery, and of- -

lice supplies.
We will give your mail or

der the same care and prompt
attention that you would re-
ceive in person.

Drop us a line.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Young Uldg. Honolulu


